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WHAT EVEN IS GOING ON ANYMORE
Not to be a doomscroller, but it seems like every year things are getting a 

little worse, and 2023 has been a doozy so far. Let’s do a little recap of some 
of the craziest things that have happened so far for all those people who live 

under a rock. So far this year we’ve got:
Random Weather Balloons

UFOs
War in Ukraine
East Palestine

Palestine
Sidney

My Dad accidentally killed my pet fish, Jefferson (not named after the presi-
dent)

Recession right around the corner
Covid is still here I guess

Colds
My family cremating Jefferson (not named after the president) before I can 

see him
It’s really warm for February

I am very sleepy
George Santos started a GoFundMe to support the family of Jefferson (not 

named after the president) but just stole all of the money
Politics? Idk what’s going on but there’s always something going on

Redbull costs $4.29 at baby slay so that even tho I’m sleepy I can’t get some 
quick non-coffee caffeine

Student’s can’t vote in Ohio anymore?
DUVotes still exists

The National Baseball Hall of Fame just inducted Jefferson (not named after 
the president) due to his legendary performance on the ‘89 Mets.

George Santos led an elaborate heist to steal the National Baseball Hall of 
Fame

George Santos is currently running from the FBI
The National Baseball Hall of Fame is nowhere to be found

I just bought a new fish named Lincoln (not named after the president)
My roommates won’t let me keep Lincoln (not named after the president) in 

the common room.
I tried to cuddle with Lincoln (not named after the president) but I spilled 

the fishbowl and got my bed all wet so I had to change the covers.

-Will Kelsey
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I ENJOY LYING

Will you be 
my valen-

tine?

- Ellie Schrader  

-Ellie Schrader


